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1. Ac 10 o’clock A. M., Brother Samuel Eastman delivered the in
troductory Sermon, from Gal. vi. 14. But God forbid that I should
glory, save in th Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.

2. Took a collection for the Widows’ Fund, amounting to $16 94.
Prayer by Brother Upfold.
3. Read the letters from the Churches, and took minutes of their

changes during the past year, and present situation, as follows.

N. B. The names of ordained ministers are in SMALL CAPITALS—of licentiates in
static—those of the brethren not present are marked thus.
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4. Brother Spencer N. Cone was chosen Moderator; Brother Thomasstokes, Clerk; and Brother Charles G. Sommers, assistant Clerk.
Adjourned to 5 P. M. Prayer by Brother Sonuners.

VrnNEsDAy, AUG. 1st, 1827, 3 P. M.Met pursuant to adjournment. Brother Hawley prayed.
5. The Moderator read from the Chair, the RULES adopted at thelast session for the government of the Association.
6. The Mission, Etizabeth-stret, and North Baptist Churches inthe city of New-York, made application for admission into the Association. Their respective letters were read, and referred to BrethrenBarnes, Hutchinson, and Purser, who were directed to inquire intotheir faith and order, and make report.

7’. Ministering Brethren present were invited to a seat, and to assistin our deliberations. The invitation was accepted by Brethren JohnUpfold, E. Nelson, and S. S. Mallory.
8. Voted to open a Correspondence with the New-Haven BajtistAssociation.
9. Communications and Messengers from Sister Associations were received.
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Warren,
Boston,
IIartfurd,
New-London,
Shaftsbury,
Lake George,
Saratoga,
Rensselaerville,
C an ga,
Franklin,
Warwick,
Madison,
Union,
Xe tv-Jersey,
Ph iladel p lila,
Baltimore,
Delaware Assocta.
Columbia,
Charleston,
Abington,
Westfteld,
Essex,
StOnington,
Otsego,
Black River,
St. Lawrence,
Accomack,
On eid a,
Ontario,
Manchester,
Michigan,
New-Haven,

10. ?w information Itaving been received from the Church at Cox
sackie, Brethren Welch, Howard, and Delanoc, were!appointed a Committee to visit them and inquire into their state, and report at the nextAsso ci it oil.

11. Tha Committee appointed to examine into the faith, order, andy)ractice of the three Churches soliciting union with us, reported favourably; whereupon it was unaniniously Resolved, that said Churchesbe admitted as members of this body; the iIoclerator accordingly gaveto their respective Pastors the right hand of fellowship, and invited
the Messengers to seats.

12. The Circular Letter from the New-York Baptist state Convention was presented by Brother Peck and read ; when it was Resolvedthat Elder John Peck be requested to preach to-morrow at 11 o’clockA. M. and take up a Colkction in aid of the funds if said Convention.
13. The Committee to whom was ret’erred last year the subject of

establishing a periodical religious paper, to ho published in the city ofNew-York, beg leave to rcl)ort:
That in the judgement ot’ the Committee, such a publication is muchneeded ; and could the services of a corn j)etetlt Editor be secured, nodoubt is entertained of the success of such an enterprise as was contemplated by the Association when this Committee was appointed ; nevertheless, inasmuch as the Association is not an incorporated body, andhas not funds in possession which could, with propriety, be employedin originating a weekly Journal, your Committee are of opinion thatthe subject intist be left to an individual, or individuals, who may bedisposed to encounter the cares and responsibilities necessarily connected with the estal)lishrnent in question.

Mi which is respectfully submitted.
S. H. CONE, Chairman.August 1st, 1829.

The Report was accepted, and the Committee discharged.

14. Brethren Brouner, Hawley, and Murphy, were directed to examine the Minutes of Corresponding Associations.
15. Brethren Eastman, Barnes, Paul, Gibbs, and Stokes, were appointed to draw up a Summary of the state of religion within thebounds of the Association.
16. The brethren appointed to write the Circular Letter for thisyear having failed, Brother Sommers was requested to perform that service, and Brethren MacIa’, Cone, and Barnes, were directed to examine it, before its publication.
iT. The Corresponding Letter, written by Brother Welch, wasread, and referred to Brethren Powell, and Colgate, with the author.
is. In compliance with their earnest request, the Association willhold its tiext Anniversary in the Sleeting—llouse of the Baptist Churchin Hudson; to commence on the FIRST WEDNESDAY iN Auuus’r, 1828,at 10 o’clock, A. _IL
19. Brethren Sommers, Welch, Harpharn, Wilson, and Anahie, weredirected to report in the morning, the arrangements necessary for thenext Association.
20. Appointed a Prayer Meeting, to be held in the Meeting house,to-morrow morning at 6 o’clock.
Adjourned to $ A. M. to-morrow. Prayer by Br. Maclay.
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At 8 P. M. Brother Maclay, according to appointment, preached
from 1st Chron. 29—5. And who then is witting to consecrate his ser—
zsice this day unto the Lord? After Sermon, a collection was taken to
aid the funds of the New-York Baptist Theological Seminary, amount
ing to S14 17. The services of the evening were conducted in the
Meeting-House of the Presbyterian Church, which was affectionately
tendered by Dr. Porter, for the occasion.

TsIuitsDAY, AUGUST 2d, 1827.
Met at 8 A. M. according to adjournment.

Prayer by Brother Barnes.
21. The Minutes of yesterday were read, corrected, and approved.
22. The Catskill Church presented the following Query; Would

not the general interests of Zion be advanced, and the comfort and secu
rity of the Churches be i’romotcci, by the adoption of the regulations sug
gested in the Circular Letter of 1S26 ; at least so far as relates to the
transfer of membership, anti the Ordination of Elders The subject
was referred to Brethren Maclay, \Velch, and Brouner.

Brother Sommers, from the Committee of Arrangements, made the
following Report, which was accepted ; via.

23. Brother Brouner to preach the Introductory Sermon next year;
and in case of failure, Brother Howard.

24. Brother Eastman to write the Circular Letter for next year, and
Brother Barnes in case of failure.

25. Brother Slaclay to write the Corresponding Letter, and in case
of failure, Brother Gibbs.

26. Brother Hawley to preach in the evening, and Brother Miller,
in case of failure. After the Sermon, a collection to be taken for edu
cation purposes.

27. The Committee for the examination of the minutes of Sister
Associations, Reported, that a man who calls himself Samuct I. Ooun—
ciltor, and sometimes consdil, and Counccit, and who was published in
our minutes of last year as an Impostor, is now travelling among the
Churches in Canada. To guard the brethren against this deceiver, it
is deemed expedient again to state, that he is a short, thick set, stout
built man, about fifty_two years of age, and is in the habit of slander
ing Christians, and of finding fault with his accommodations.

28. The Committee on the state of religion, within the boundaries of
this Association, Reported;

That though there are a few churches among us, which seem to re
main in the same state of Laodicean lukewarmness, that appeared to
pervade the whole body, and was so much lamented at our last session,
yet in several of them we rejoice to find there has been, during the past
year, a special outpouring of the Spirit, and in a majority of them,
such decided indications of divine mercy, as are calculated greatly to
cheer the hearts of God’s children.

On the whole, our hands have been strengthened, and our souls en
couraged, by a refreshing from the presence of the Lord—by a consi
derable addition to our number—by the reception of three newly con
stituted churches into our body—by the organization of several new
Sabbath Schools, which arc in a flourishing condition—and by the pleas—

inghope, that God’s time to favour Zion in this part of his heritage,
has now come!

We close our report, by recommending to each of the churches com
posing this body, the propriety of communicating in their annual lettars
a particular account of their Sabbath Schools; of their Bible, Mission
ary and ‘Tract Societies; and by expressing our ardent hope that the
progress of such institutions may hereafter indicate a hdalthy state of
religious feeling among us ; and render it manifest, that we feel a laud
able desire for the universal spread of the glorious gospel of the Son
of God!

29. The Trustees of the Ministers’ Widows’ fund, having made no
disbursements during the past year, nave no statement to present to the
Association except the following Report of the Treasurer, viz.

The llhdson River Bap. Ass. Ia aect. wit/i Wat. C0LGA’rE, Cr.
Aug. 3, 1826. By balance . . . . 350 00
Aug. 2, 1327. One year’s interest at 6 pr. Ct. . 21 00

Contribution from Oliver-st. Church 55 13
:: Collection at the Association . . 16 84

Contribution from Mulbury-st. Church, 36 00
do South Baptist Church N. Y. 12 75
do Poughkeepsie do . 2 50
do Newburgh do . 1 00
do Troy . do . 14 00
do Lansingburgh do . 1 63
do hudson do . 4 00
do Mount Pleasant do . 5 00

$500 00

30. The corresponding letter was reported without amendment, and
adopted.

31. The following brethren were selected to obtain subscriptions and
donations for the widows’ fund, viz: Pouehkecpsie, A. Raymond:
Oliver—street, Theodore Clark ; ilulberi’v-street, William lVintcrton;
Mount Pleasant, caleb lVilhis ; Hudson, Peter Vandykc ; Trov,
C. Warner; Albany, IV. S. McIntosh; Catskill, N. Jacobs; New
hnrgh, Abraham Ennis; Albany African, As/icr Foot ; South Church,
New-York, N. Caswetl; Brooklyn, Alexander Stewart; Union, William
C”. Dusenbury; Lansingburgh, William .. iVest: Mission Church,
V. Wilkinson; Elizabeth-street, New-York, Adam W. Tarnbult;
North Church, New-York, lames .H Townsend.

32. Brethren B. T. Welch, and John C. Murphy, were appointed
delegates to the New-York Baptist State Convention, to meet in Utica,
the third Wednesday in October next.

33. The following brethren were appointed messengers to corres
ponding Associations, viz: to Warren, JIaclan and ,S’oiizmcrs ; Boston.
3factay, Summers and Pout; Shnftsburv, howard mrct limp/mam
Lake George, IVayluncl and PUIL1; Saratoga. Wt,lancl and Powell;
Rensselaeville, Burke: Cavuga, Pcci; : Franklin. Maclay ; Warwick.
Cone, Hutchinson, Purser and iVflson; ila} son, Hutchinson. and Burke:
Ttnion, itutchinson and Ennis ; w—Jiri’y, Lnc, iltakom. flum’,,
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and Wilson; Philadelphia, cone, Makom, Hague and Purser; Black
River, Powell; Oneida, Burke.

34. Resolved, that this Association recommend to the Churches com
prising the body, to appoint one or more individuals in each Church, to
obtain subscribers for a religious paper. to be published in the city of
New-York, under the patronage of the Hudson River Baptist Associa
tion, and that a committee be appointed there to receive a list of.sub
scribers’ names, and engage an Editor to publish the paper on his own
respousil)ility.

35. The Committee selected to carry the foregoing Resolution into
effect, consists of Brethren Cone, Maclay, Sommers, Eastman, Barnes,
iurphy and colgate.

36. The following brethren were requested to obtain subscribers for
the contemplated paper, viz: Hudson, charles Hitdtcth rTrc), L.
Howard; Albany, A. S. holmes; Albany African. F. Marsh; New-
burgh, Abraham Ennis; Lansingburgh, William A. West; Poughkeep
sie, .L P. Sturges. All the Churches in the Association, are solicited
to engage in this work.

37. Resotucd, that this Association, view with interest every effort
made to advance the literary progress of out denomination, and that
we recommend the New- York Baptist 1?egister, pnblisned at Utica, and
patronized by the Baptist convention of this State, to the attention of
our people generally, as a useful medium of communication, on subjects
important to the general welfare of our Churches.

38. Resolved, that this Association cheerfully recommend the Ttacts
of the Baptist General Tract Society, and learn with pleasure, that a
Depository is established at No. 59 fulton-street, New-York, where
their Tracts may be obtained.

39. Resolved, That this association recommend to the Churches of
which it is composed, an increased attention to the great and important
interests of Foreign and Domestic Missions, which at the present
time, call loudly for the best exertions, and the most fervent prayers
of every Christian.

40. Resolved, that we affectionatel and earnestly request our
Churches to attend strictly and regularly on-the Monthly Concertof
Prayer, and to endeavour by all proper means to encourage a Mission
ary spirit among our members.

41. Resolved, that this Association view with peculiar satisfaction the
progress of our denomination towards a state of united and happy co
operation, in the formation of State conventions and local associations,
for the purpose of concentrating the energies of our already numerous
Churches. tVe feel impressed with the belief that the time has arrived,
when we should have some regularly constituted bond, or centre of
union, towards which, as a denomination we might look. We do
therefore recommend, that the Churches in this Association, and the
Associations with whom we correspond, take into consideration the
propriety of forming an American Baptist Convention for general
purposes, to assemble triennially, in some central part of the United
States, and that they report their Views Ul)Ofl this subject, next year.

42. Resolved, that the Moderator of this Association, write an
aflectionate and encouraging letter to the Baptist Education Society of

9

the State of New-York, and bid them God speed, i th important

work in which they are engaged.
Adjourned, to meet immediately after public worship.

Prayer by Brother Gibbs.

At 11 o’clock A P4. in accordance with the request of the Associa

tion, Elder John Peck, preached from Roinans x. 15—” And how shalt

they preach except they be sent? as it is written, how beautiful arc tlse

feet oft/tern that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings cf
good things.”

After the sermon, a collection was taken, to aid the funds of the

New-York Baptist State Convention, amounting to - . $33 83

Given for same object, by Troy Baptist Church, . 20 00

do do Oliver-street, New—York, 20 00

$73 83

Met agreeably to adjournment. Prayer by Brother Winter.

43. Collected tbr printing the minutes, from Poughkcepsie Church,

2, Oliver-street, $10, Mulberry-street, $3, Mount Pleasant, $t 50,

Hudson, $1 50. Troy, $3. Albany, $4. Catskill, $2. Newburgh,

$1 25. King-street, 50 cts. Albany African, $1. South Church,

New-York, 52 25. Brooklyn, 53. Union, New-York, $. Lansin

burgh, 75cts. Mission Church, New-York, $1. Elizabeth-street,

Netv-York, $2. North, 50cts. Amount, 641 25.
44. The Committee on the Query from Catskill Church Report,

that in their opiniofl, it is highly important that some general system

for conducting the correspondence between the Churches be adopted;

they therefore respectfully offer the fullowing Resolution—
Resolved, that the Churches in this Association, be requested to take

into serious consideration, the suggestions contained in our Circular

Letter of 1826, with reference to t/tc transfer of membership, and the

ordination of Elders; and report their resolutions upon the subject, at

the next meeting of the Association.
45. Brother Archibald Maclay was chosen Corresponding Secretary

of the Association.
46. The Moderator and Clerk were requested to superintend the

printing and distribution of the minutes.
47. The minutes were read, corrected, and approved.
4$. The Minutes of Corresponding Associations were distributed.

The business being finished, the Moderator closed with an affection

ate word of exhortation and prayer, and the Association adjourned.
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CZLCTJL T1t.—1327.

THE HUDSON RIVER BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. convened inCats/cUt, ;r the 1st August, 1 87, to the Churches they represent, sendChristian Salutation.

BELOVED BRETHaEN,

In pursuance of the invariable practice of our Association, to appendto our Minutes a Circular Letter, on some subject calculated to affordyou ‘‘ instruction iii righteousness ; we beg leave to invite your se—riotis attention to the nature, and importance of prayer, as indispensable to your growth in grace and practical exemplification of that religion which animated the devotion of primitive saints.
The imperious duty of prayer to God is demonstrable,not fromthe light of nature, which can at best suppi but a few controvertedprobabilities of benefit which may result from the exercise, but isclearly ascertained in the volume of divine revelation. The Bible notonly enjoins prayer to God as a duty, but atibrds us the most positiveassurance of its efficacy and acceptance. In defining its nature, wewould call prayer an intercourse between God and the soul of man.The language of a convicted and broken heart, addressed to the omnipotent, independent, and bountiful Creator, Preserver and Redeemer,who “ looketh not at the outside appearance, but at the heart.”In acceptable prayer, two things are evidently required—Mark xi. 24.first, an earnest desire after the things prayed for; “The desire of therighteous shall be granted. Prov. x. 24. Secondly, a confident expectation of being heard and answered. T pray and doubt at thesame time, is to shut up the gates of heaven against our supplications.James 1. 7. We are not to imagine that prayer is to be limited to thesecret ejaculations of the soul ; but we should, at all proper seasons, express, in an uttdible manner, the inward atid fervent desire of the Iteart.In discharging this most solemn duty, it is important to regard not onlythe dignity and glory of that being whom we address, butt the circumstances and comprehension of those with whom we unite. Nothingtherefore is more improper than a laboutred and ornamented style of address, when we approach that God who cannot be deceived by themost elegant diction, if unaccompanied with the humble devotion of thehpart. hence, the Saviour condemned tite hypocritical prayers of theJews, though adorned with all the ornaments of a sublime eloquence,while the humble groan and fervent but simple petition of the cotitritepublican, ascended to heaven as an incense of sweeter savour, titan allthe boasted perfection of the vaittglorioits Pharisee. Tlte pious aspirations of saints, recorded in the wdrd of God, are undoubtetflv the bestmodel for prayer, in as much as the Holy Ghost not only inspited theirpetitions, but moved tite writers to transmit theni for our imitatioa.The duty and propriety, as well as the nature of trite prayer, rest altogether upon the infallible revelation of the Bible tow very importanttlterefi)re must it be, that we should at till times be governed by theprinciples and promises of that hok, when we approach the mercy—seat. Th promises and exhortations of Scripture, in reference toprayer, are unlimited as the multiform necessities of man. “ Ask,and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye shall find ; knocl and it shall
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be opened unto you.”—” If ye, beittg evil, know how to give good gifts
unto your children, how much more shall yoor father, which is in
heaven, give good things to them that ask him ?“ Let liD penitent
therefore be prevented from the performance of this duty, from any
mistaken apprehension, either of personal inability, or of reluctance on
the part of God to hear and answer the prayers of the humble and con
trite heart. “A bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking flax
shall he not quench, till he send forth judgement unto victory.

Although the Scriptures encourage and direct us to pray to God for
blessings upon ottrselves and others, (siitce Paul prayed thrice unto the
Lord, for the removal of his bodily ittfirmiuv ; and Moses besought the
Lord that he would turn away his wrath from Abraham, Isaac, and Is
rael, his servants,) yet we do not infer from thence, that the omniscient
Jehovah is a strattger to our wants ott tlte conttairv, he is perflictly
acquainted with each particular of our address ore it breaks from nor
opening lips ; but, For all these togs, sail It the Lord, tvill I be in—
quired of by the hotise of Israel, to do it fer titetn.’

In otir prayers to Gcid, it becomes tts to a1iOrottcli ivi iii tile most pro
found reverence and humble adoration, i eme,iiberin that we are worms
of the dust, guilty and coitdemtted cri ,ni nals, at the footstool of our
offended Jttdge. The Scriptures particitlarly point out three kinds of
prayer, neither of tvhich can be a substitute fer the other—these are,
private, domestic, anti public praycr.—’Flw first of these is always sill)—
posed to be the practice of every real Cltri.stiait ; and in tiLls duty lie is
to itave a special regard to God as his father, not only by creation, but,
by gracious adoption. I-lore it is important to be deeply impressed with
a sense of the divine omtsiscience. Others may ttot ; but God sees
every humble saittt, when prostrated at the titrotte of grace—he sees
thee ; and, blessed be his name, he approves too, and tvihl reward
thee openly.” In prttte prayer, we are particularly to cotifess our
sitis, both secret and public—to give thanks for mercies received—to
acknowledge our constant depeiidattce upon his gtnce—to dedicate
ourselves nod all we possess to itis service, and to seek, by ltolv corn—
munton with the Futiter of Lights, to become assimilated nto ltis divite
likeness. ‘Co encourage us in this duty, the Scriptures aliountl itot ottly
with promises and precepts, but with the examples of Patritirciis and
Prophets anti Apostles. It was in private that .Iacob wrestled with
the Angel, tintil the breaking of tlte day. Elijah prayed to God in
secret, under the juniper tree ; David also lifted tip is soul unto God
amid the shades of night ; it was in ins chamber that Daniel ntade bi
supplications to thin God of heaven. a:id it was when alone, and in pri
vate communion with Gud, that the soul of Peter was ihhitmined by tile VI
sion oftite Lord. Nor can the Citristiiu forget the example ofhis Saviour,
who tint only etijoined this duty noon his followers, Mi it. vi. 6. bitt exeni—
phified it itt hi is frequent devotieus upon I itdn moutituittis ot Judea, l at. xlv.
23, in the wilderness, and ott that memorable Lii gut, when in the bitterness
of his last conflict, lie pt’ayecl thrice ; savinz, ‘‘ if it be possible, let this
cup pass from me, nevertheless not my teili, but thitte be done.”—Pri—
vate devotion is iitnleed aa invaluable privilere; but to secure the great
est possible amount of benefit, let it in reality lie in secret, agreeably
to the divine command; and not in an exposed apartment, or under
circumstattces liable to interroptien. Secret prayer should always be tin
der a full persuasion that God is actually present with us; hearing every
word, and discerning every eniodoti of the soul. He is there where
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o one else is; the witness of our most private thoughts and actiun
We should therefore pray, as we no doubt would, if we saw the eternal
Jehovah standing before us in the visible lustre of his own incompre
hensible glory.

‘The precise time, or the frequency of this duty, is not determined byany positive command; but the pious resolution r’f David, is wet thy of
‘imitation, ‘‘Evening and morning, and at noon, will I PtY: and cry aloud;
and he shall hear my voice,” Ps. lv. 17. While private devotion has thus
received a sanction from the authority and example of Jesus Christ, it
comes recommended to our serious consideration and constant prac
tice, by its own propriety, and by those superior advantages which are
not attainable its any other form of religious duty. Hero in a peculiar
manner the communion is immediate—the soul is unlettered by “ the
fear of man which bringeth a It is left at perfect lioertv to
pause, reflect, repeat, or retract—here, if ever it may be truly said of
the penitent sinner, “ behold he prayeth,” and we cannot doubt, that
Jehovah does especially delight to meet with his people, whets in secret
they prostrate themselves at his throne.

Neither the immutability of God’s decrees, Dan. ix. 1—3. Nor the in
fallibility ofhis promises, izek. xxxvi. 36, 37’. Nor the effectual interces
sion of Christ, is to be regarded as an apology for neglecting secret prayer.
To do so, is an evidence that we are ungodly. Ps. xxxii. 6. ?to
sooner was Saul converted, than, “behold ho prayeth.” The Spirit of
grace, is a spirit of supplication; and will teach us to call upon the
name of the Lord, and though the purposes of God shall not fail of
their accomplishment, yet it will be in answer to time prayer of his
people. Dan. x. 12. “ I know,” saith God, “ the thoughts that I think
towards you—thoughts of peace, and not of evil ;“ but it is added—then
shall ye call upon me, ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will heark
en unto you. Jeremiah, xxix. 11. 12. The adage is as correct as it is
ancient, “ A heart without prayer is a heart without grace.’’ Every
Christian Tecognises this as an invaluable privilege, and his seasons of
private communion with God, are among the most favoured and pre
cious moments of his life. It will perhaps, more than any other exer
cise, tend to regulate our passions—control our irregular desires, and
give ease to the wounded spirit, under the accttmulated fflictious and
lemptations of life. It not only prepares the soul fot’ circumspection
before the world, but is perhaps amurig the best preparatives tot the
enjoyment and improvement of the public worship ot’ God. Let then
every professed Christian abound in Private prayer, and carefully guard
against whatever may unfit him for the enjoyment of so exalted a privi
lege. To neglect it is to dishonour God, by disobedience to his com
mandments ; and to hazard the present prosperity, if not the eternal sal
vation of the soul. Apostacy generally begins at the closet-door —lIe
who dares to neglect God in secret, because men cannot see this sin, will
find, when too late, that God dares to punish him openly, and rimake
the whole world see his shame.

In short, to which of the saints will you turn, who have not practised
this duty? All real Christians, in every age, have “ walked ;“ that is,
they have enjoyed daily intercourse with God—they have sought after
him, and called upon his name; to which there is a manifest allusion in
the description of the Apocalyptic Angel, standing at the altar of in
cense before the throne, that he should offer it with the prayers of all
Saint,. Rev. viii. 3.

Domestic or family pray/er, is another duty enjoined upon every
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pious parent and head of a family. During two thousand years before
the giving of the Law, mankind were without any express rule upon
this subject, if we except the divine intimations which were made to
Adam, Noah. Abraham, anti a few others ; hut now we enjoy the
superadded light of revelation, xvhich speaks to every individual
and to every family. ‘‘ Pray always ;“ Pray without ceasing ; Ci Ccii—
tinue in prayet’ ;7 Praviog always with all prayer ;“ ‘‘ In every thing
give thanks ;“ and perhaps in no other place can these precepts be
more regularly obeyed than in the family circle, The Jews had their
morning and evening sacrifices ; and even the heathen, adored their
huse1wtd gods. But our Lord has put this duty in a clear light, by the
prayer whkh he taught his disciples, “ give us this not, my,
but, “ our daily bread.” Now it is pectmliarl in a family- capacity that
this prayer is appropriate. Besides, tle Apostle having exhorted the
Ephesians to the discharge of moral each relative duties ; as husbands
and wives, parents and children, masters and servants, be acids, “ pray—
lug altvays with all prayer and supplication.’’ The Biblical history of
good men, will be found to agree with the spirit of this precept.
Abraham built air altar unto the Lord at Shecheni ; and when removed
to Bethel, he again built an altar, arid cslhid upon the name of the Lord:
and from the honouruhle notice which (hal takes ot .‘Lbraimam’s care for
the religious interest of his household, we cannot tloubt that he
constant in tIre dirty of family prayer; that he might teach them both
by precept and examl)le. The sante was trite’ of Isaac anti .Jacob; and
no one who is acquainted with his Bible, can forget the pious resolutinn
of Joshua; “ As for me and niv house, we will serve the Lord.” But
time would fail to speak of David, and Job. and Daniel, a rich Cornelius
and others, who evidently lived in the habitual exercise of l’tmmi iv war
ship, and tvlio are particl arly distinguished as tIme thvotrrites and friemids
of God.

Their pure thoughts and words of Iraycr were borne
Like fumes of eacred incense oem’ the clouds,
And wattett thence on angel’s wings, through ways
Of tight, to the bright source ut ahI’

The vast importance of this duty will not lie tmrestionecl by any who
seriously reflect upon tIme advantages which have arisen from it in nammm
bet-less instances. how often have children and servants received their
first serious impressions at the domestic altar; while tire example and
salutary effect of tlmis pt’actice, has had no inconsiderable influence in
promoting a unirerm attendance on the public means of grace. A con—
scientious practice of family pr’ay, and devout reading of time scriptures.
will generally be attemitied with the stmar!erl approbation of’ heaven;
while Upon those families vhmo impiously dare no lve in time habitual
neglect of these, time malediction of Jehovah vilh, sooner or later, de
scend. ‘‘ Potrr out thy fur upon the heathen timid up on time fanrilies
that call not on thy icr. x. 25. The seasons tam- iarnitv
worship, simould be reytmiar and stated—no worldly avocations, am’
the presence of visitors, should he permitted to supersede a duty
fm-aught with so much glory to God and spim’ittnal benefit to our own
soti Is.

The following interesting fact, wifl illeetiate the advantages of stated
and regular fanmily devotion. -

“ When I first began l,mmsiness, ste-s a pious tradctman, 1 dctet’nmincd, through grace,to be particularly coimscjcn 115115 as to mhm I I twa red. In this eel zhtfut practi c’. I corttmnusmt nor many ar’art,. Mornitma Snc! cvenietr, tat’ whole faumilv tv crc ordered Ic
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present; nor must my apprentices he absent on any account. The advantages of this
arrangement were soon apparent: the blesiugs of the upper and nether springs, fol.
lowed nie—heaith and happiness in my family, and prosperity in wy businese. A rapid
increase in trade, and the necessity of devoting every possible moment to my customers,
led me to think that family prayer consumed too much of my time in the morning.
Scruples arose rcspecting toy intention of relinquishing this duty; but, worldly interest
prevailed so far as to induce me to excuse the attendance of my apprentices. It was
soon thought to be suffleicut Co pray with my wife, when we arvsc in the morning. Re
peated checks of conscience tol!owsd this presumptuous neglect of dut, but the calls of
a flourishing business appeared to be so commanding, that I found an easy excusu far
this fatal omission, especially as I did not neglect prayer altogether. My conscience
was nosy almost seared as with a hot iron; when it pleased tied to awaken me by
the following providence.

Or day I received a letter from a young man who had been my epprentice previous
to my omitting family prayer. Supposing that t continued in this practice, his letter
was chiefly upon this subject, and couched in the most atibetionate teems; but judge my
surprise and confusion, when I read these words “ Oh my dear master, never, never
shall I be able sufficiently to thank you for the l,remotlo privilege with which you iudul.
ged me in your family devotions: Oh, sir, eternity ivill be tao short to praise God for
what I learnt there. It was there I first beheld my lost state as a sinner; it was there
that I first knew the way of salvation ; and there that I first experienced the precious
ness of Christ in me the hope of glory.” 01:, sir! per:nit me to soy, never, never
neglect those precious erigogmcnts. You have yet a family cad more apprentices:
may your house beeomc the birth-place of their sods.” I could read mo further: every
line flashed condemnation in my thee. I trembled, chuildered, I was alarmed at the
thought, that the blood otmy children and apprentices n’iLlt soon be demanded atmy
hands!

Filled with confusion, ad bathed in tears, I fled for refuge, to the thronc of Grace. In
secret, I spread the letter before God—I agoaized in prayer to him—but you can better
conceive titan I can describe my feelings : sultiec it to say, that light broke in upon my dis
consolate soul, and I obtained a sweet sense that there was mercy and pardon, even for
such a wretch I. I immediately drew my family around me, presented them before the
Lord, and from that day to the present, I have never dared to omit fanitly prayer. I am de
termined,througim grace, that, whenever busitmees becomes too large to pernimtthmily prayer,
I will give up the superiluous part of my busiziees, and retain my devotion. Better to lose
a few dollars than become the deliberate murderer sf toy family, and the instrument of
ruin to my own soul.”

In closing this arti Ic, we would itmtreat every head of a family to lis
ten to the voice of conscience and ot Carl—of Patriarclts and Prophets—
of holy Apostles, and even of Christ himself; who, tlioueh Lord 0f the
Universe, co ndescetided to set us an e:ant pIe of family prayer, its that
sublime and pat Itetic so pplicatio a, recorded in the 17th John. See also,
Luke, xi. 1. lut if these examples and exhortations, shotild he disre
garded by any of tis, whalevec mmlv be our professions mit rchu;oz,,
awful svill be the i;artintt hour f that fitiiti!v, tvitu have never,
or but seldom, boweti the knee together hefire’ tite Lord. You
may leave your families in ufiluettee, VOtit Children may be tic—
complishcd in nil the l,rattches of 1moie literature ; hot tuh ! you
cannot leave them in )000, if von ltttve te!ccted their soola;atsd 0,
how ivill von nice t Iluani at the bar vu i God Vimen he shall add ress
von in the words o t tile prophet, Where is the flock that was given

thee, titv boaturiftul tlok ?‘ mow awtnl to Le camusirainod to point to the
left hand of the perilii—uu; to a halovmd wife, or ehh!, and answer
alas there is Otto of nv loin fanuilv, for wltoun 1OO tile earth, I neg—
lecteci to pray ! i3ntter to have l0ft [Item it 1iu utimst of obscurity and
watit. than to leave thuutu, encmes to God, au strangers to the duty
anti the blessings of fiututily :‘avtr.

To the foregoing, we lila’.’ add pcbllc j;;wyrr. as art important chr;s—
dan dat. — Bitt some m;t’ ask, am I bound to attetu:! We h!ic prayer—
meeting, if I pray at It nose ? Are not nuv prayers in th cI mSet, ;t ci—

ftcaciotts and acceptubie. OS iU the Catitedral ? To b;otlt of which we
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answer in the affirmative. It is undeniable that God does hear and
answer the supplications of his children, both in the cLoset and at the
fansily altar; but it Is no less true, that those who are the most fre
quent and fervent in private and domestic worship, will not only be
the best qualified for the practice and enjoyment of public prayer, but
will be among the last to plead for an exemption. The habitual per
formance of this duty, is in strict accordance with the spiritof prophecy.
Zech. viii. 20, 2L and in unison with the practice of primitive saints.
Luke xxiv. 53. At such times, it is very desirable that alt who are
presetlt, should devoutly unite in the exercise of prayer. It is true, all
are not called to pray andibl , this would cteate inevitable confusion;
but while the minister, or individual ‘.vlto leads in the devotion of the
assembly, is engaged in soletsin audience with the Deity; nothing can
be more irreverent anti improoer, titan half of the congregation to re
main in a sitting posture, some perhaps asleep. and others gazing about
as though they wet-c at perfect liberty to insult God and his vorshippitig
people, by a wanton disregard to all decency. Tltis is profane in any
person ; but most itnpardonable in such as profess to be the followers
of Christ. Ve wool] uiieciionately recommend to all who love the
house and public worship of God, to grant tis the aid of their influence,
by cdwt;ys being present bfore the commencement of woi.s]tip, and by
dntlcauouriilg to promote (he greatest possible degree of silence, and or
der, white the service coatinues. Public prayer to God, is a christian
fimsty which rests upon the authority of a divine appointment, and
cannot be disregarded with impunity.

finally, the importance of prayer will appear, it we consider the
sticcess with which it has been invariably attended. Vhen Jacob prayed
to be delivered from tite wrath of Esau, the angel of the Lord interposed
for his protection. Wltett Moses supplicated the mercy of God upon
rebellious Israel. God heard and answered his prayers. The same
is trite of Ilezekialt, Daniel, Peter, and multitudes besides, who through
prayer and faith, Itave mvrottght righteotisness upon the earth, and are
now enjoying the unclouded vision of a blissful eternity. To this we
may add, that prayer is a duty enjoined upon every Christian, by the
command of heaven’s King ; and it has pleased him to constitute it one
of our highest earthly privileges. Well may it be said

“Prayer, ardent prayer, opens Iteaven, lets down a stream
Of glory, on the consecrated hour
01 tnan in audience with the Deity.
Who worships the great God, that instant joins
Time first in heaven, and sets his toot on hell.”

Yes, stich ate the blessed etTects which result from true devotion ; for
he who Itas the ear of God its prayer, controls the arm that sways ttte
universe. It was this fact that made the sanguinaty Queen declare
titat site feared more the pravet’s of Iolsn Knox and his followers, than
an army of timirsy titousand men. It was while Peter and .John prttyed
that the itotise was shaken wltere they were assembled ; and they were
stil filled with the holy Ghost.—Acts iv. It was while Moses, Aaron,
and br prayed unto Gc1 01)011 the ?dount, that Joshua vanquished the
Amalekites in tim valley. Truly it may be said, Prayer is our guide
to God; and the key to the treasury of God ; for he can never become
really poor who can pray, seeittg that the Lord is rich unto all that
call ttOll him.’’—Ront. ::. 12. To encourage us to cotne boldly to t

Titrone of Grace, ostr Lord assttrcs ut that ito cemrthlv parcnt was ever
morn willing 10 :rant due iiuoitable rer1ne-sus of iioved rhihh. finn
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God is to answer the prayers of those who call upon him in truth—see
John ix. 31; Rom. x. 1; 1 John, v.14,15. Another argument may
be derived from our own helpless and destitute condition. Revelation
declares us to be morally poor, blind, naked, and wretched; but the
same blessed book points us. to the exhaustless stores of divine grace,
to supply all our wants, and to prayer as the appointed means. Are
we sick 1 prayer is heaven’s own restorative ; hungry 1 prayet supplies
the precious manna; dejected and walking in darkness? prayer is the
must effectual relief; fur though a Christian may approach a Throne
of Grace under much dejection, and scarcely able to hope for an
answer, yet he shall not return empty; and at last, he shall reap an
abundant harvest from the prayers which here he may have sowed and
watered with may tears.—Too much importance cannot be ascribed to
prayer; especially where several Christians are united in that exercise.
CcIf two of you shall agree on earth, as touching any thing that they
shall ask, itshall be dune for them of my Father which is in heaven.”
This fact is strikingly illustrated in the case of Daniel, ii. 17, 18 ; and
in the history of Peter, Acts, xii. 12.

Is any pious family or individual in affliction, or walking under the
hiding ot God’s countenance? let them unite together in prayer; and
they have the highest authority to hope that God will come and help
them. Is a church of Christ in a state of spiritual declension? let those,
who feel the importance of the subject, unite together in solemn fasting,
humiliation, and prayer; and we are greatly mistaken if a revival of
religion does not ensue. Such was the result in the days of Hezekiah,
Solomon, and Azariah—2 Chron. vii. and xv. chapters—and such has
been the effect uf fervent prayer in every age of the church. Almost
every revival of religion may be traced to the united prayers of God’s
people, and we cannot but believe that the happiest consequences would
result to the Churches of Christ, if the ministers, located in any particu
lar town or district, would meet at stated periods for special prayer to
God, for a blessing upon their own souls, and upon their several
churches. Let the deacons of churches, let the male and female mem
bers, appoint special meetings for prayer; and let each pious individual
Christian regularly pray to God for the outpouring of his Spirit upon
the world that lieth in wickedness, and we have reason to believe that
the world would soon be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the
Lord, as the waters cover the sea. If, therefore, you love your coun
try, and desire the present and eternal happiness of those hundreds of
millions who are destined to populate this vast continent; if you love
your own family; if you have any regard for the cause of Jesus, or
love for your own soul ; then cultivate the duties of private, domestic,

and public prayer.
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Tia hUDSON RIvER B.’d’TIST ASSOCI.tTIoN, to the Association; wiA

whom they hold correspondence, scud Christian Salutation.

DEAR BRETHREN,

Tn again addressing yott by otir annual letter, we feel in some mea

sure conscious of our obligations to the God of all grace, by whose pro

vidential goodness we have been preserved through another year, and

are again permitted to enjoy the consolations of Christian communion,

and to unite our prayers and counsels for the advancement of the Re

deemer’s kingdom.
We find human society every where united in those bonds which in

terest, ambition, and affection have generated; but we know of no bond

of union upon earth SC) powerful, or so replete with pure and rational

enjoyment, as that wldch unites the household of faith. We here asso

date as the members of one filmily, deriving our comforts and strength

from one source alike the subjects of the same sorrows, toils and con

flicts, in this valley of teals; our fears and hopes, our interests and des

tiny, the same; we are connected in tics that no created power can sun

der, and which must unite us together in a fellowship increasingly near

and tender throughout eternal ages. This holy bond of union has, we

trust, beeii recognised, anti the sweet and sacred consolations derived

from it, delightfully enjoyed, in our interview with your messengers,

whom we nave velcomccl as brethren in the Lord, and whose counsels

and preaching have contrbuted much to our comfort and edification.

Our present SCSSIOO has been to us peculiarly interesting ; our hearts

have been encouraged and comforted by your letters of love ; and tho

information received from our Churches, presented in their ant]ual

epistles, is truly animating. The llistorv t our experience, for the

past year, is a record of the faithfulness and love of our ever living,

mercifut and faithfiui liih Priest. The Churches continue to C hold

fist tne to,m otsouud words iti fiith and love ‘vinch is in Christ Jesus;”
.iud lintmuii anti h1ni crk kiiitlnes. dir nrecinus reiilts nf a Jirni and
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Lnited adherence to one Lord. one Jiith, one Baptism, prevail throught Our nezt Anniversary will be held at Hudson, on th 1st I’Vednesday
out our borders. In some of our Churches, seasons of refreshing from of August, 1828, where we hope again to be favoured with your Mm
the presence of the Lord have been experienced, and many precious

utes and Messengers.
sals, the purchase of the blood, have been brought out of

Signed by order and ni behalf of the Association.darkness into marvellous light, and made to riotce in the liberty and love
of the truth. These displays of the power and compassion of our co- SPENCER H. CONE1 Moderator.
venant head, have a claim upon our gratitude and praise; may these

- THoMAS SToKEs, clerk.cords of love draw us nearer, and hind us closer to the cross
(‘ES G. So;iMits, J1ssL. Clerk.• In the retrospect of the dispeusations ot God towards tis, and the

progress of the great and glorious work to which lie hath called us, we
have much reason for humiliation and self abasement before him; that

j. with stimulants so powerful and holy, so little has been accomnli,hed for

r the glory of his great name! Yet, with our repentanci’, we may mingle
our songs of grateful thanksgiving, that weak and imperfect as our most
efficient efforts have been, the God of love has smiled benignly upon

• our labours.
‘ In viewing the interests of Zion prospectively, it is our privilege to

rejoice, that the great question of her prosperity, depends not for its
answer upon human efforts, but was long since settled in the councils
of eternity. The promise is secure, based upon the inimoveabte fountla

I tions of the divine faithfulness and immutability, that “ the mountain of
the Lord’s house shall he established in tkc top of the mountain, and shalt
be ezalted above the hilts, and all nations shall flow unto it. But while
the foundation of the Lord standeth sure, we are stimulated to active
exertion in his cause, and fervent prayer at his throne, by motives the
most interesting and important, that can possibly urge to action the

•
subjects of his love ; nor is it among the least of these motives, that it is
the pleasure of God to employ human intelligence, human hearts and

• hands, as the instrumentality by which the work is to be acconlf)IislIetl;
the exceeding great and precious promises fulfilled. Let us therefore

labour assiduously, and suffer cheerfully, in the kingdom and patience

of our Lord Jesus Christ. Whatever may be our discouragements,

nothing should he suffered to abate our ardour, or relax our exertions

for this is our confidence and our joy, amid all the labours and suffer
ings of Christian profession, that we are sustained by his grace, consoled
by his love, and animated by the prospect of soon meeting in one groat
association with the Church of the first horn, where narting amid rcvrets,
mnperfcction and sin, shall be known no more for ove-.

Vve aWei-tionatt’lv lcit continuance i your -on


